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'setters to tbe EXtor* 

Whilst cot.diaZly inviting communr 
cations upon aZl subjects for these 
columns, we wish it to be disttnctb 
understood that we do not I N  ANY 
WAY hoZdourselves  responsibZeefot 
the ojinzons expressed by our cor- 
respona’ents. 

We shall be hapPy to answer, as fa7 as we can, aZl 
questions submitted to  us. 

WANTED-A  GOOD  HOME  HOSPITAL. 
To the Editor of The Nursinq Record.” 

Sir,--May I, through your Journal,  speak  to  the readers of 
The Nursing Reoovd of a sadly-needed want, I believe, in 
Cape  Town  and suburbs-viz., a properly-managed  Home 
Hospital for private  patients? Of course there  are Hospitals 
here, and also Trained Nurses can be  had for sickness at  
home ; but there seems to be no Home where  patients may 
go in any illness and be S ~ L W  of good nursing. We  do not 
want such a Home as one of your correspondents a short  time 
ago described. I fully sympathise  with  anyone who has  had 
a rough sort of treatment palmed off on  to  them for trained 
nursing; but if I am not wrong, I believe some one who has 
had a thorough training in a Hospital as Nurse, and ex- 
perience in managing a Home, would do well to start out 
here such an Institution as I describe. I do not profess to 
know how the management is usually carried on, but if the 
charge, say, was from A 2  2s. a week without medical 

attendance,  or, better  still, in  order  to  get  the  Home in 
working order,  let the  Matron appeal to one or two medical 
men to give their services for the first year,  and  then make 
the fee inclusive of medical attendance, but  not  too high, for 
that is the mistake so often made - viz., that these tIomes 
are quite beyond the  reach of the means of those who only 
have  very smnll incomes, and so they must either go to a 
public IIospital  or stay at  home and often  get very indifferent 
nursing. I f  I am wrong, and  there i s  such a Home in Cape 
Town, I hope this will meet the  eye of the  one who manages 
it, and  she will reply in your paper  to my letter.  -Excuse 
my troubling you, and believe me, yours faithfully, 

Cape  Town. HOME. 
[We desire to emphasise in this case the notice at the head 

of  this  column.-E~.] 
_ .  - .  

‘lRep1iee to CorreeponDenta 
I n p u i m -  (Cromwell Road).-It is a question  which we 

are  quite unable  to  answer ; we should  imagine from the 
autocratic  tone of the letter  that both  gentlemen have at 
least passed through  the entire curriculum of a Nurse’s 
training, and have now armed at  the Matron  stage.  Nothing 
but persontl expevicnce can qualify persons to publicly ex- 
press decided  opinions  upon pvc fwimal  matters. We 
were under  the impression that lMiss Louisa  Gordon was the 
Matron, but we imagine  the two offices have been amalga- 
mated. 

M i s s  B1ale.-As the Charter has been applied for, so that 
the whole question may be most publicly  investigated before 
the  Privy  Council, we imagine that the Association will not, 

have the benefit of being  represented by Counsel. 
enter into  any controversy in  the papers.  Both sides will‘ 
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NUBSES, STUDENTS, and ALL WHO TAKE NOTES 
Should send for PRIJE LISTS of the Student, Riverside, & A. T. Cross Stylos, 

to  the LION O O N  PEN CO., 16, Hollborn B,&’Ps, E.G 
The Longest Established Finn. 
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UNEXCELLED FOR 
SIMPLICITY, m OUALITY, and 

CTICAL DlSPE 
ILLUSTRATED. 

By C. J. S. THOMPSON. 
- 

those who have  little  opportunity of practice)  in  the  study 
This work is designed to  assist  Students  (especially 

of the Dispenser’s Art, and  forms a concise but  lucid 
treatise on the  subject, 

The  preparation of Mixtures, Pills, Emulsions,  Sup- 
positories,  together with. such  processes as Plaster 

cribed  and  illustrated,  and  Practical Zints given how to 
Spreading  and Pill Coating, &C. ,  &C., are  carefully  des- 

deal  with  difficulties  that  may  be  met  with. 
There  are  also  given  detailed  directiow for the  pre- 

paration of Poultices,  and of Nutritive  Diet for Invalids ; 
a Table of French  and  English  Weights  and  hIeasures, 
and  one  showing  the  solubility of salts used in  medicine. 

abspital  Nurses, and  all cngaged in the  Study of 
Dispenshg will find it of the greatest  assistancs. 

Grown 8v0, Cloth, 116. Post Free, 118. -- 
The British and  Colonial Druggist, 

&2, BI3HOPdC+ATE WLTfiOUT, LONDON, E.0. 
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Works: 48, Uppcr Brook S t ,  Mhnchoator. 
. ~_~  

NOTICES 
Communications relating to  the Literary Department, Books Pamph- 

lets, &C., for Review,  &C., must be addressed to the Editdr of THS 

The Editor will not undertake to return rejected MSS. unless accom- 
NURSING  RECORD, 11, Ludgate Hill, London E.C. 

Correspondents are requested to wrlte on  one  side of the paperonly, and 
panied with a sufficiently stamped addressed envelope. 

give their real names and addresses, not necessaril as signatures 
to their letters, but as a guarantee of good faith. dnless this rule 
be strictly adhered to,  no  notice will be taken of such communi- 
cations. 

Communications from all parts 01 the country are cordially invited, 
and liberal orran ements are made for reprlnts of original articles, 
and for such ilfustrations as serve to increase their value Of 

of  Societies,  &C.,  and Newspapers, &C., containing’ (markei 
interest. Reports of Nursing Vacancies, Appointments Meettn S 

accounts of matters of local or ersonal interest or importancel wil 
’ be ladly received. Correspondlcnce upon all subjects associated 

wit& Nursing  specially invited. 
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